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Annuity Board investments 
questioned by SBC motions By Toby Druin 

Baptist Press 
7/9/93 

DALLAS (BP)--Until it receives the official versions of motions regarding 
investment policies of SBC agencies made at the Southern Baptist Convention last 
month, the SBC Annuity Board will stick with the policy already approved. And it 
probably still will be using it after the motions have been considered. 

Three motions at the convention in Houston cited the Annuity Board's 
investment policies. One noted an SBC Executive Committee request last February 
that the Annuity Board divest itself of stocks in companies contributing to Planned 
Parenthood, and asked convention messengers to direct the Sunday School Board and 
Home Mission Board to cease using credit cards of companies that are corporate 
sponsors of Planned Parenthood. 

Another asked the Christian Life Commission and Annuity Board to "study the 
ramifications of owning stock in companies whose products or services are generally 
viewed as being incompatible with the moral and ethical posture of the SBC." 

And the third asked the convention to direct the Annuity Board to divest 
itself forever of any and all stockholdings in any and all entities "whose business 
endeavors conflict with the teachings, commands and spirit of the Holy Bible." 

W. Gordon Hobgood Jr., executive vice president and chief operating officer of 
the Annuity Board, would not comment specifically on the motions since the 
"official" versions, which were referred to the agencies, had not been received last 
week. 

But the Annuity Board trustees have established an investment policy to direct 
the investment of retirement: funds, Hobgood noted, and "We will stay with that 
policy," he said. 

The "Investment Objectives and Guidelinesu adopted by the board are listed in 
a five-page, single-spaced document that sets forth the policies to be followed by 
the board managers in handling the money Southern Baptists have entrusted to it. 

--more- - 
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Pertinent to the SBC motions is a paragraph under "R strictionsq that states: 
"Investments in any company that is publicly recognized by the Annuity Board 

internal investment committee and the Trustee Investment Committee of the Annuity 
Board as being in the liquor, tobacco, gambling and pornography industries or any 
company whose products, services or activities are publicly recognized as being 
incompatible with the moral and ethical posture of the Annuity Board are prohibited. 
This would also include any company which fails to subscribe to the State of 
Principles, the seven-point code of affirmative action for companies with operations 
in South Africa." 

That policy was followed earlier this year when the board sold stock it held 
in Kmart Corporation. Kmart had been asked by the Annuity Board to "stop the 
promotion, display and sale in its Waldenbooks subsidiary of literature and other 
media that is largely devoted to the description of sexual encounters or that has a 
graphic depiction of exploitative sex and/or gratuitous violence." 

The stock was sold when Kmart ignored the request. 
The key to protesting the Krnart/Waldenbooks practice, which essentially 

involved the sale of so-called pornographic magazines in the book stores was a 
"public" outcry against it mounted by the American Family Association. 

"The policy says that if the company is publicly recognized by the Annuity 
Board internal investment policy committee and the trustee investment committee as 
being in these prohibited industries or if the product services or activities are 
publicly recognized as being incompatible with the moral and ethical posture of the 
Annuity Board, we wouldn't buy their stock," said Thomas E. Miller Jr., the board's 
senior vice president for public relations. 

Whether an issue is public or not, however, Miller said the Annuity Board 
wants to abide by the spirit of the investment policy that requires funds be placed 
in honorable industries or companies. 

It's not as simple as it might sound, however, he pointed out. 
"Let me give you an example," he said. "The Annuity Board does not invest in 

American Brands, which is a conglomerate that owns American Tobacco Co., and Jim 
Beam and Gilbey's liquors. But it also owns Ben Franklin Insurance Company, 
Swingline Staplers and Master Lock Company. 

"Churches that buy Swingline staplers and individuals who buy Master locks may 
have contributed more to the bottom line of American Brands than the Annuity Board 
would have if it owned stock in American Brands. Owning stock does not contribute 
to the bottom line. The purchase of goods does (contribute to the bottom line). 

"It is about as feasible to try to be perfectly pure in the investment arena 
as it is in an individual's business intercourse in his daily life. But the Annuity 
Board makes a good faith effort." 

Miller said another example of the sometimes mixed-up investment picture is 
the fact that the Annuity Board will not invest in Hilton Hotels stock because the 
chain is deeply involved with the gambling industry with casinos in many hotels. 

"But when the Southern Baptist Convention went to Las Vegas (in 1989), the SBC 
Executive Committee contracted with the Hilton Hotel as the headquarters hotel," 
Miller said. "The Annuity Board had its annuitant breakfast there and I stayed 
there. We contributed to their bottom line, but we don't invest in their stock." 

Another example, he said, is investments in banks and insurance companies, 
both of which make money by lending it to others. 

"They will use the money we lend to them to make loans," he said, "and is 
there anyone who doesn't know they might make loans to individuals and to businesses 
of which we would not approve?" 

There will always be differences of opinion about where Annuity Board funds 
should be invested, Miller acknowledged. Some people will object to investments in 
some areas while others will not and will emphasize that the Annuity Board has no 
money of its own - -  only the money of individuals counting on the board to get the 
possible return on their retirement dollar. 

' -  -more- - 
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"Everyone must remember," said Miller, "that: the Annuity Board is the 
fiduciary and the board members are p rsonally r sponsible as fiduciaries" in the 
handling of retirement funds. 

The Annuity Board is not subject to ERISA (Employees Retirement Income 
Security Act), which Miller said is very strict about eliminating classes of stock 
if in so doing the risk is increased of hurting a stock portfolio's performance. 

"But we are subject to Texas law and Texas has a pension fund fiduciary 
statute which virtually mirrors ERISA. The Annuity Board's position is that the 
investment restriction as it is now stated does not hurt the performance or increase 
the risk of the portfolio. 

"And we will not so expand the classifications of stocks to be prohibited that 
we will either increase the risk of the portfolio or impair its performance. The 
Annuity Board will not do anything that violates Texas or federal law. In fact, the 
constitution of the SBC provides that the agencies must not violate the law even if 
the convention (in annual meeting) tells them to do something. 

"If it is against the law, in violation of the law in the state where they are 
chartered, they (the agencies) don't do what the convention says." 

The board will always make a "good faith" effort, however. If a company is 
called into question, the pervasiveness of its objectionable material will be 
considered along with its importance, the percentage of company income generated and 
if the product is grossly offensive. 

"It is very much subjective," said Miller. "If you tried to itemize every 
objectionable product or activity, you would find yourself tied in knots." - -30- - 
Jurassic Park movie fuels 
moral debate, ethicist says By Pat Cole 

Baptist Press 
7/9/93 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (BP)--The hit movie Jurassic Park's futuristic depiction of 
biotechnology has fueled the moral debate which is swirling around genetic 
engineering, according to a Baptist ethicist. 

"What appears to be a real bizarre plot in the movie actually has some basis 
in what scientists are now doing," said Stanley J. Grenz, professor of ethics, 
theology and Baptist heritage at Carey Theological College in Vancouver, British 
Columbia. In the movie, scientists are able to resurrect dinosaurs after they 
decipher the genetic code of the extinct reptiles. A small bit of blood found in a 
preserved ancient insect provide scientists in the movie the inroad to the 
dinosaurs' genetic structure. 

Scientists have been theorizing for some time that samples of extinct species 
could be resurrected by reconstructing their genetic structures, said Grenz, who in 
June taught biomedical ethics as a visiting professor at Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky. Yet that theory, he said, is but one 
example of the far-reaching technological possibilities of genetic engineering. 

As technology advances, the ethical decisions society must make grow evermore 
complex, Grenz said. "There is that foundational issue that is coming to the fore: 
If we can do something, should we do it? In the past: that wasn't a major problem. 
It was simply assumed that the quest for knowledge was an ultimate good." 

Scientists are now working on ways to remedy genetic defects in human embryos, 
Grenz said, acknowledging the ability to cure certain diseases in the womb would be 
an "incredible advance." However, he noted some scientists are speculating genetic 
research might uncover genes that predispose people to violence, criminal activity 
or alcoholism. "Does that mean we will begin a pattern of altering these genes of 
people before they are born so that we will eradicate these kinds of traits," he 
asked. "Who decidesln 

There is even some speculation a gene or a genetic construction might 
predispose people to be religious or non-religious. "One could envision a situation 
in which society determines that religious bihaviok is deviant and .then employ 
genetic techniques to try to eliminate it," Grenz said. 

- -more- - 
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The possibility of engineering a "super race" might lie in the future, Grenz 
said, adding such a prospect raises questions about the meaning of freedom and 
autonomy for human beings. 

Grenz expressed alarm these scientifically-induced ethical questions are being 
thrust on society at a time when the society is losing its traditional moral 
consensus. On the positive side, however, he emphasized as the culture shifts from 
the modern era to the postmodern era more people are appealing to God in their quest 
for truth, Grenz said. "Twenty years ago to introduce God into discussions about 
the implications of scientific discovery meant: to be laughed off the stage. Today 
it must be taken seriously." How do Christians respond to the tough ethical 
questions posed by advancing technology? "It's difficult for us to say 'this is the 
line we dare not cross,'" Grenz said. "It isn't that simple. It isn't black or 
white. " 

Christians, Grenz said, must always ask themselves what their faith means in 
the specific situations they face. "We have to keep in mind that God has called us 
to participate with him in God's program for history," he said. "The fundamental 
questions we must ask are: What is God's program? Where is God seeking to take us? 
What is God seeking to do? Once we begin to answer those questions, we ask what 
means has God placed at our disposal to become involved in the process." 

--3O-- 

Southern Seminary 
promotes Dockery By Pat Cole 

Baptist Press 
7 / 9 / 9 3  

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (BP)--A dean at Southern Baptist: Theological Seminary will be 
elevated to the school's top ranking position in academic administration Aug. 1, 
according to seminary President-elect R. Albert Mohler Jr. 

David S. Dockery, dean of the School of Theology at the Louisville, Ky., 
seminary since 1992, will become vice president for academic administration, said 
Mohler, who will succeed Roy L. Honeycutt as president Aug. 1. Dockery also will 
maintain his responsibilities as dean of the seminary's oldest school. 

Dockery will direct the seminary's entire academic program and oversee the 
work of the seminary's other three deans. Dockery's vice presidential 
responsibilities, Mohler said, will be similar to those duties performed by the 
seminary's former provost, Larry L. McSwain, who left the post recently to assume 
the presidency of Shorter College in Rome, Ga. 

"Dr. Dockery is an outstanding Christian scholar whose well-earned reputation 
for scholarly pursuits is matched to an unquestioned commitment to the gospel and 
tremendous professional gifts which have served him well as dean of the School of 
Theology," said Mohler. "He has proved himself to be an effective, winsome and 
insightful leader." 

In addition to serving as dean, Dockery also has taught New Testament at 
Southern. From 1990-92, he was general editor of the Southern Baptist Sunday School 
Board's Broadman Press. Prior to that, he was a professor at Southern Seminary for 
two years and Criswell College in Dallas for four years. 

As Mohler prepares to assume presidential duties, he also is looking to fill 
vacancies in two other key academic positions - -  deanships in the schools of 
Christian education and church music. "We are looking for the very finest 
candidates to assume these two important leadership roles within the life of 
Southern Seminary," he said. 

Meanwhile, Mohler said the two schools are being well sewed by their acting 
deans, Robert Hughes in Christian education and Lloyd Mims in church music. "This 
institution owes them a debt of gratitude for assuming these critical 
responsibilities in an acting capacity," added Mohler. 

- -30- - 
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Catholic leaders express interest 
in BSSB's 'True Love Waits' campaign 

By Chip Alford 

NASHVILLE (BP)--Leaders at the National Conference of Catholic Bishops in 
Washington have expressed interest in possible involvement in the Baptist Sunday 
School Board-sponsored "True Love Waits" campaign. 

Richard Ross, youth ministry consultant at the BSSB and one of the 
coordinators of the sexual abstinence campaign aimed at teen-agers, will meet July 
13 with leaders from the bishops' Secretariat for Family Laity, Women and Youth. 

"I will lay out the details of the campaign, answer any questions and invite 
them to participate," Ross said, adding the campaign could possibly be linked to 
Pope John Paul 11's visit to the United States next month. 

"The pope will speak to approximately 100,000 Catholic teen-agers at a rally 
in Denver in August, and he will likely address the topic of sexual purity. I 
intend to propose that, after the pope's address, other Catholic leaders invite the 
teen-agers to sign covenants to remain sexually pure until marriage," Ross said. 

While in Washington, Ross also will make preliminary inquiries into obtaining 
a permit for the display of between 500,000 and 1 million sexual abstinence 
covenants signed by youth from across the country. Plans call for the "True Love 
Waits" covenants to be displayed on the Mall in Washington on July 29, 1994, during 
"DC '94," a multi-denominational youth rally. About 15,000 teen-agers are expected 
to attend the event, which is being sponsored by Youth for Christ, a 
non-denominational youth ministry organization based in Denver. 

"DC '94" participants will be invited to join together for prayer around the 
covenants and then hear a concert featuring well-known contemporary Christian 
artists like DC Talk and Petra.' 

"True Love Waits," first introduced in April at a nationwide youth conference 
in Nashville, already has been endorsed by several other denominations and 
para-church groups, including: Youth for Christ; Youth With a Mission, Port 
Orchard, Wash.; National Network of Youth Ministries, San Diego; Church of God 
Cleveland, Cleveland, Tenn.; Reachout Ministries, Norcross, Ga.; Student 
Discipleship Ministries, Fort Worth, Texas; and Son Life Ministries, Wheaton, Ill. 
Christian authors and speakers James Dobson and Josh McDowell also have expressed 
support for the campaign. 

News about the campalgn also has been reported by media from across th 
country, including the New York Times, Time magazine, The Washington Times, CNN 
Radio, The Houston Post, and the Christian Broadcasting Network (CBN). 

"In the beginning, 'True Love Waits' was envisioned as a campaign for just 
Southern Baptists. None of us anticipated the interest other denominations and 
religious organizations have shown," Ross said. 

"We are thrilled with the response and the potential impact a broad, 
multi-denominational campaign could have on the national conscience." 

--3o-- 

ICCM speakers say pornography 
to flood future cable systems By C.C. Risenhover 

Baptist Press 
7/9/93 

ARLINGTON, Texas (BP)--The 500 channel cable system of the future will be "far 
too tempting for the porn peddlers to stay away from for long," said B i l l  Airy, 
president: of VGI, Inc. , which handles distribution, marketing and sales for Th 
Faith and Values Channel. 

Speaking to participants at the International Conference on ~ommunications 
Ministries June 29 at the Arlington Convention Center, Airy said, "I have the 
impression that th y're (pornographers) just waiting until the mainstream 
applications gain acceptance before they introduce their product to the marketplace. 

- -more- - 
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"I don't have to tell you what a horrible price we'll all pay in terms of 
shattered lives, destroyed marriages, abusive situations and the criminal activities 
that will result. It is imperative that the Christian community be ready, willing 
and able to fight these elements ... and that we work together to make sure that the 
gospel of Jesus Christ is available in all these new technologies to continue to 
point the way to righteousness and salvation." 

Theme of the June 28-July 1 conference, sponsored by the Radio and Television 
Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention, was Through Closed Doors. 
Coordinator Cade Garrison, director of consulting services for the RTVC, said the 
purpose of the ICCM was "to help churches become aware of the opportunity and 
potential of reaching people through the media ... and to provide practical 
assistance for the media user." 

A host of conference speakers told participants the way the church could 
circumvent closed doors was through use of electronic media. 

Airy said he recently attended a convention in New York where John Evans, an 
executive with Rupert Murdoch's media empire, told why Americans have VHS video tape 
machines in their homes. 

"Mr. Evans said that even though Sony's Beta format was clearly much better 
than VHS, the adult programmers settled on VHS as the standard for pornographic 
movies on videocassette," said Airy. "The incredible demand for in-home pornography 
actually set the standard for home video." 

He said one of Evans's statements was he expects pornography to drive the 
development of digital television. 

"And I'm here to tell you that once the pornographers get their hands on 
interactivity, multimedia and virtual reality," said Airy, "it'll make today's porn 
industry look like a Sunday picnic compared to what they'll come up with." 

Airy said already the single most popular program on the interactive computer 
bull tin boards is an interactive porn service. 

"Interactive 900 number lines where the caller and the prostitute can see each 
other and talk to each other are right on the hori~on,~ he said. 

Airy said digital television is here to stay, that it will be coming to cable 
systems in just 18 months, and it is imperative the Christian community be involved. 

"I'm reminded that in the 15th and 16th centuries when explorers set sail from 
various European ports to explore as yet unknown regions of the world, they carried 
with them crude maps that gave them a rough idea of where they were going," he said. 
"These ancient maps showed the coastlines of the land masses as they were known. 
And in the areas where no explorers had ever been, frequently the map makers would 
draw in a sea dragon with the words, Here be monsters. 

"This old expression of fear of the unknown didn't deter the early explorers 
and it can't deter us. 'Much of this digital future may cause us to say, Here be 
monsters, but our mission is a worthy one and our cause is just. And in the end, 
we, too, will succeed." 

Erwin Lutzer, senior pastor of the Moody Church in Chicago, Ill., told 
conference participants Christians are losing the battle in the area of freedom of 
religion. 

"But people can be as religious as they want to be in their own minds," he 
said. 

"The America we knew is gone. We should have recognized it when prayer was 
curtailed in the public schools ... and with the Roe vs. Wade abortion decision. 
There was no vote by the people that God has to be separated from public property." 

Lutzer said Christians are "losing it" in the public schools and media. 
"The schools are teaching immorality," he said. "And the media offer mind 

boggling implications for pornography." 
Lutzer said there is currently a gay rights bill pending in Congress that 

would force churches to sanction homosexual marriages. H said the government is 
also targeting Christian institutions with the idea of forcing them to hire gays and 
lesbians. 

- -more - - 
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"We are living in a period of discouragement," he said, "but the church has 
always been a minority, never a majority. We are standing where believers have 
always stood ... lambs in the midst of wolves." 

The pastor said America may be destroyed, "because whatever men build, men 
will destroy." 

"Build the church," he said. "The gates of hades cannot prevail against it." 
Ted Baehr told conference participants the church is using 16th century 

technology while "the media are dropping smart bombs into the minds of our 
children." 

Baehr is CEO of the Christian Film and Television Commission and editor of 
Movieguide, a biblical guide to movies and entertainment. 

"Today what we are seeing in Hollywood are the consequences of the retreat of 
the church from being salt and light in our society," he said. "The people in 
Hollywood are just doing what pagans do. It's a job requirement ... lie, cheat, 
steal, sex, violence, nudity, profanity. It's what pagans have always done. Our 
job requirement is to lead them to Christ. But we've retreated from that. We can't 
blame others when we haven't done the work." 

Baehr said from 1920 to 1933 the film industry went virtually uncensored, with 
homosexual, lesbian, slasher and child pornography movies. He said in studying the 
period he was shocked by the amount of child pornography. 

"When Warner Brothers came out with a movie about a little girl being 
prostituted by her father the'church signed eight million pledges in opposition and 
Hollywood knuckled under," Baehr said. "That's when the Protestant Film Office and 
the Roman Catholic Legion of Decency were formed to lobby Hollywood. Then you 
couldn't make a movie without the input of the Protestant Film Office and th Roman 
Catholic Legion of Decency." 

He said as a result, Hollywood flourished. 
Baehr safd in the '20s and early '30s only 20 percent of America's families 

went to the movie box office, but by 1966 it was up to 90 percent. 
"That's because 90 percent knew they could take their families without being 

offended," he said. "Bad guys like Edward G. Robinson and James Cagney never used 
the slightest profanity ... and that's because of the influence of the churches." 

Baehr said when the Protestant Film Office was closing its doors in 1966 a 
Jewish producer came to the final meeting, cried and said, "If you take the salt 
from the meat, the meat's gonna rot." 

"The liberals (with various church organizations), of course, said you didn't 
need to worry about sex, violence and language," said Baehr. "They said the church 
needed to loosen up a bit ... not be so concerned about morality. 

"So a majority of conservatives decided they didn't want to be bothered with 
that mission field (Hollywood)." 

Baehr said after the Protestant Film Office closed its doors the Gay Lesbian 
Task Force moved in, and is the most powerful lobbying group in Hollywood today. 

"President Clinton spoke to the Gay Lesbian Task Force on two different 
occasions," he said, "and told them, I don't want you to just help me get elected. 
I want you to help me run the country. It's one of the few pledges he's kept." 

Baehr said other lobbyists who set up shop in Hollywood after the Protestant 
Film Office closed its doors were the Center for Population Options and the Church 
of Satan. He said the three lobbying groups are responsible for influencing the 
proliferation of films on homosexuality, abortion, sex and Satanism. 

"In a recent poll 92 percent of Christian teens admitted they'd seen hardcore 
pornography by the time they were 17," he said. "And 72 percent of all teens say 
they want to copy what they see in violent and sexually explicit films. And 31 
percent say they have. 

"According to the Attorney General's office, 22 percent of teenage crime is 
copied after what they see." 

Baehr said the average teen sees 40,000 hours of television before he or she 
reaches the age of 17, which include 400,000 sex acts ,  200,000 acts of violence and 
33,000 murders. 

- -more- - 
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"Those are just stats," he said, "and stats are hard to deal with. But we're 
putting our kids on the front lin of spiritual warfare with respect to the media 
before they reach a period of discernment." 

Ronnie Floyd, pastor of First Baptist Church of Springdale, Ark., and featured 
speaker on Invitation to Life on ACTS (American Christian Television System) and 
FamilyNet, said through television the gospel can shatter walls. 

"What some see as closed doors, God sees as opportunity," he said. "Our focus 
should be on the good news of Jesus Christ ... and we should be faithful to share 
the gospel. The only thing worse than an out-of-focus picture is an out-of-focus 
church. " 

Jack Johnson, president of the RTVC, said while it is difficult to comprehend 
the fantasy-type technology of the future, such tools make it possible to tak 
advantage of the greatest opportunity in the history of Christendom. 

"We have a wonderful opportunity to share the gospel with what were Eastern 
bloc communist countries," he said. "And next with China." Johnson said the 
RTVC's theme for 1994 is Proclaiming Him. 

- - 3 o - -  

RTVC awards tophonors 
to Christian programming at ICCH 

By C.C. Risenhover 

Baptist Press 
7 / 9 / 9 3  

ARLINGTON, Texas (BP)--ACTS of Greater New Orleans (TV-47) and Fredonia Hills 
Baptist Church TV-21 Ministry of Nacogdoches, T e x a s ,  shared American Christian 
Television System Affiliate of the Year honors at the recent International 
Conference on Communications Ministries at Arlington (Texas) Convention Center. 

Channel 43 North Georgia Television in Dalton received the FamilyNet Affiliate 
of the Year award at the June 28-July 1 conference sponsored by the Radio and 
Television Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention, ACTS'S Program of 
the Year award went to the Florida Baptist Convention for its "When the Storms 
Passed By" feature on the aftermath of Hurricane Andrew that devastated the state. 

Spot of the Year award was for "Peace," produced by ACTS of Monticello, Ind. 
The Viewer's Choice award was for "In Touch," the weekly worship service of 

First Baptist Church in Atlanta, featuring Charles Stanley. 
The Promotion award went to ACTS of Central Louisiana. 
FamilyNetts Best Program Special award went to TV-25 Little Rock, Ark. for 

"The AIDS Answer." 
The Best Program Series award went to TV-44 Lima, Ohio for "Straight Talk from 

Teens. * 
Others receiving ACTS awards were: 
Educational/Informational Program - -  "Week in Review," produced by Howard 

Payne University for ACTS of Brownwood, Texas. 
Human Interest Series - -  "Fort Smith Alive," produced by the local ACTS 

board of Fort Smith, Ark. 
Musical Series - -  "Solid Rock," produced by PACT 34 in Pensacola, Fla. 
Musical/Dramatic Special - -  "In All of His Glory," produced by the First 

Baptist Church of Madison, Miss. 
Christian Message - -  "Who is Jesus?" produced by Little Rock ACTS of Little 

Rock, Ark. 
Promotional Announcement - -  "ACTS Air 21," produced by the local ACTS board of 

Fort Smith, Ark. 
Commercial/PSA - -  "Peace," produced by ACTS 32 Vision Network, Inc. of 

Monticello, Ind. 
Short Feature - -  "One Church - -  Two Locations," produced by Geyer Springs 

First Baptist Church for Little Rock ACTS. 
Sports Special - -  "The MVP Spirit," produced by Anderson Productions of 

Jackson, Miss. 
- -more- - 
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Others receiving FamilyNet awards were: 
Promotional Spot: - -  "Turn it On Kids," produced by TV-25 of Little Rock. 
Commercial - -  "Marinara Pepperoni," produced by TV-40 of Lubbock, Texas. 
PSA - -  "This is Not What It's All About," produced by TV-40 of Lubbock. 
This is the eighth year for ACTS awards, the second for FamilyNet. The awards 

recognize affiliates, including television stations and churches, for innovative and 
creative methods of community outreach. 

--3o-- 

Volunteer 'rolls w i t h  
the punches' in Haiti By Mary E. Speidel 

Baptist Press 
7/9/9 3 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (BP)--Ed Brentham has seen six changes in government 
while a Southern Baptist volunteer in Haiti. 

Soon he'll see another. 
"In Haiti you just have to roll with the punches," said Brentham, 68. 

Brentham has worked with a Baptist well-drilling project: based in Port-au-Prince, 
the capital of Haiti, since February 1992. From Belton, Texas, he and his wife, 
Mary, were volunteers for eight years near Cap Haitien, a seaport in northern Haiti. 

The latest political change in Haiti may restore democracy to the island 
nation, governed by a military junta for the past 21 months. Military leader Raoul 
Cedras and ousted President Jean-Bertrand Aristtde accepted a United Nations plan 
July 3 to return Aristide to power Oct. 30. 

Aristide has been in exile in Venezuela since he was overthrown by Cedras in a 
September 1991 coup. In 1990 he became Haiti's first democratically elected 
president after four decades of dictatorship. 

Since news broke of Aristide's pending return, Brentham has observed mixed 
reactions among Haitians. 

"I've heard some say they would believe it when they see it," he said in a 
telephone interview. 

Most Aristide supporters celebrated the news silently, fearing a backlash by 
the country's military, press reports said. 

"It's really quiet (in Port-au-Prince) ... . I can see a greater calm now 
than I have in a long time," Brenthgm said. 

But Haitians worry about the impact of economic sanctions imposed against 
their country June 23 by the U.N. Security Council, he said. They expect th 
embargo to be lifted in sevefal weeks if Haiti's military leaders adhere to 
stipulations of the U.N. pact. But in the meantime, the U.N. sanctions and an 
earlier embargo imposed by the Organization of American States are grinding Haiti's 
economy to a halt. 

In the capital, lines at gas pumps stretch as far as 500 yards in several 
directions, Brentham said. To make sure they get a good spot in line, some drivers 
line up at night and wait until the pumps open the next morning. 

"It's very hard on the poor people, especially the farmers," he said. Because 
of the fuel shortage, many farmers can't get their products to market. That means 
the cost of fresh produce has skyrocketed, along with the price of other goods. 
Brentham paid $12 for a gallon of Clorox bleach July 5. That's double the price of 
a year ago. Other grocery prices: a can of green beans, $3; a pound of ham, $13; 
and a box of cereal, $14. 

The embargo also has slowed progress on the well-drilling project Brentham 
heads. He and his Haitian colleagues can't drill because they can't get some of the 
parts needed for their work. Since Brentham arrived last year, they have drilled 28 
wells and repaired about 200 pumps. Since the project began in 1981, about 250 
wells have been drilled in the country. 

- -more- - 
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For now Brentham has enough fuel to travel wher h n eds to go and run the 
generator at the couple's home. That's because he bought several drums of diesel 
fuel and gasoline as a precaution before the latest embargo. He has shared some of 
that fuel with missionary Mark Rutledge, who lives several hours from the capital. 
Rutledge and his wife, Peggy, the only Southern Baptist career missionaries in 
Haiti, operate an agricultural ministry. 

Meanwhile, electricity, which already was off several hours a day before the 
latest embargo, now is off almost all day in the capital. 

"Last night the electricity came on about 9:30, and it went off this morning 
about 8. We haven't had any since. I'm using the generator now," Brentham said 
during the late afternoon interview. 

He said he was drinking Gatorade near a fan to try to stay cool amid high 
temperatures and humidity. But to conserve fuel, "I'll shut the generator off soon 
and wait for the electricity to come on." 

In the morning Brentham usually heads for his shop, where his Haitian 
employees have been repairing equipment used in the drilling project. On the way he 
sees a growing number of Haitians hitchhiking. He often picks up riders and uses 
the opportunity to tell them about Christ. 

"I always have tracts in my truck," he said. "I give them a tract and ask 
them if they are a Christian and what: church they go to." 

Despite the fuel situation, Brentham also will continue making trips 
throughout Haiti to Baptist churches where he preaches as often as needed. He will 
lead several evangelistic campaigns this summer. 

During these campaigns Brentham often uses 2 Chronicles 7:14: "If my people 
who are called by my name humble themselves, and pray and seek my face, and turn 
from their wicked ways, then will I will hear from heaven, and will forgive their 
sin, and will heal their land." 

"The only hope that Haiti really has is a great spiritual revival that would 
reach from the poorest up to the wealthiest," said Brentham. "In fact, I've been 
praying that same prayer for the United States." 

Meanwhile, Brentham and his wife have decided to stay another year in Haiti 
through the Southern Baptist: Foreign Mission Board's International Service Corps. 

After going home for a while in 1995, "wherever God leads us, we'll be ready 
to go," he said. 

- - 30- - 

Ukraine seminary gets 
Southern Baptist aid 

Baptist Press 
7/9/93 

ODESSA, Ukraine (BP)--A recent gift from Southern Baptists will help the 
Baptist seminary in Odessa, Ukraine, push ahead. 

Southern Baptists have contributed more than $100,000 toward the purchase of 
land and construction materials to complete work at the two-year-old seminary. This 
is the second year Southern Baptists have helped fund the seminary through the 
denomination's Foreign Mission Board. 

The gift will allow the seminary to buy the land it leases and finish its 
first classroom and dormitory structure. The seminary now operates in a series of 
large prefabricated huts brought in from Hungary after the collapse of communism in 
the former Soviet Union. 

The five-acre campus also houses the Odessa Bible School - -  a training academy 
for 150 bivocational pastors and lay church workers - -  and the Bible school's 
printing presses. The presses, bought with the help of the Foreign Mission Board, 
are producing a series of theological books and Sunday school materials created with 
the aid of the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board. 

- -more- - 
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Besides financial help, Southern Baptists also have contributed faculty for 
the seminary during its first two years of operation. Missionary Steve Haines, 
serving in Kiev, recently completed teaching a course in church history. Nick 
Alexandrenko teaches New Testament and Greek and David Maltsberger teaches 
archaeology and Hebrew. Both professors and their wives are volunteers with the 
Foreign Mission Board's International Service Corps. 

The seminary, located on the edge of the Black Sea, is the first full-time 
theological seminary begun by the Federation of Evangelical Christians-Baptists in 
the former Soviet Union. 

Seventeen students have just completed their second year of a four-year 
program of study in preparation for denominational and theological education 
assignments in Russia, Ukraine, Moldova, Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan. 

Besides their academic studies, students participate in a wide range of 
church-planting activities in the Ukraine and abroad. A new class of 20 incoming 
freshmen will begin their studies in September. After completion of the new 
facilities, the seminary will train 80 students each year. 

- - 3 O - -  

Members of.new church 
ldiscoverl they're Baptists By Mike Creswell 

Baptist Press 
7 / 9 / 9 3  

ONDARA, Spain (BP)--A new church that formed after a group of people studied 
the Bible has decided Baptists are most like a New Testament church. 

The church began last year when a group in a town near the coastal ~panish 
city of Denia began studying their Bibles on their own. It led them to reject the 
Roman Catholic approach. They began talking to different church groups to see if 
any corresponded to what: they had discovered in the Bible. 

After investigating several, they decided Baptist teachings most closely 
matched the Bible's. 

Joiquim Lahuerta, the group's pastor, his wife and their two daughters were 
baptized at Holy Trinity Evangelical Baptist Church in Denia on Easter Sunday. Now 
Lahuerta'will baptize about 80 others who make up the new group. The group's 
members represent a wide range of income levels and backgrounds. Some came from 
Catholic backgrounds; others had no church background. Some were dropouts from the 
hippie movement. 

A delighted assistant in the whole process has been Jorge Pastor, pastor of 
Holy Trinity and director of Montgo Christian Center, a Baptist retreat center in 
Denia. The complex includes a Christian elementary school. 

Pastor first learned of the new group when the father of a student began 
asking questions about Baptist beliefs. "He began to show he was interested in 
speaking to me on a deeper level. He asked me about baptism, church organization, 
the divinity of Christ, salvation. Buc he never told me what he thought about any 
of this," Pastor explained. 

Puzzled by the depth of the questions, Pastor eventually met Lahuerta. He 
learned how the group had spontaneously organized into a New Testament church after 
Bible study. They had had no contact with evangelicals. 

When the group showed Pastor a tape of their worship service, he was 
fascinated. "I saw they had a faith that was very evangelical but: with a Catholic 
style. It was very sad, very slow and very long." Also, the group worshiped seven 
days a week, with a strong emphasis on prayer. 

Quizzed about his response to the tape, Pastor told the man he noticed they 
had no congregational music. "Fifteen days later Javier came running up to me and 
said, 'We've got a choir group in our church now. And we're singing!'" Pastor 
recalled with a smile. 

In the foll wing months Pastor met many times with the group. They asked 
extensive questions on biblical faith. "With Bible in hand we went looking passage 
by passage at what'the Bible said," Pastor.exp1aine.d. One session lasted m re than 
five hours. 
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After the group had studied Baptist doctrinal materials, Lahuerta told Pastor, 
"We're exactly like you are!" 

A former Catholic in the group who previously had hated evangelicals read what 
the encyclopedia said about Baptists. The more she read, the more she recognized 
what the pastor and deacons had been saying. She ran back to the group and 
announced, "We are Baptists!" 

Several of the group were stunned when Pastor told them 70 million Baptists 
worship around the world. "You mean there are 70 million as strange as we are? Now 
we can feel more normal in our faith," one man told him. 

But the man's next comment was the most rewarding to Pastor: "He asked m , 
'How can we share the gospel with others?' I told the group about the Baptist: World 
Allianc and the European Baptist Federation and other Baptist work, and they were 
j us t overwhelmed - - j us t bubbling over. " 

Beyond sharing his own spiritual testimony, Pastor has not tried to influence 
the group or take control. He said he eventually hopes it will unite with the 
national Spanish Baptist union, but he doesn't want to push. The group is growing 
as the new believers share their faith, he said. 

"We feel this is an action of the Holy Spirit. It's like a flower in the 
desert. The Lord has brought them this far and we don't want: to get in the way," 
Pastor said. 

The rest of the story? 
The group is based in Ondara, about five miles from Denia. 
"For years we've prayed for this town and asked God how to begin work there," 

Pastor said, "When we see things like this we can tell the h r d  is in it." 
- -30- - 

MissionsUSA Live combines 
song, drama with ministry By David Winfrey 

Baptist Press 
7 / 9 / 9 3  

ATLANTA (BP)--Nine volunteers, an RV and the open road for two years. What 
may sound like a TV series plot is actually the Home Mission Board's latese effort 
to promote home missions awareness and involvement. 

The performing arts team MissionsUSA Live is traveling to churches, college 
campuses and special events, combining music and drama to tell the story of home 
missions, said Bill Lee, HMB director of special ministries. 

The group has enjoyed good reviews since it began performing in June, said 
Ginger Howell, team director. "It's a very different: area of ministry and it's been 
received very well because of the creativity involved." 

In addition to performing, the group can assist churches with outreach 
ministries and evangelism, she said. Performers also are prepared to answer 
questions ranging from how to become a home missionary to where contributions to the 
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering go, Lee said. 

Their main purpose, however, is "making people realize that Christ has called 
us to a deeper commitment than just going to church each Sunday," Howell said. 

Tom Eggleston, a national home missionary who helped coordinate the group, 
said the troupe can be involved in every aspect of home missions. "I think this is 
going to get exposure for the Home Mission Board that will really make an impact." 

The eight members of the group are US-2 missionaries, volunteers in their 
early 20s who sign up for two years of mission work. A sound technician also tours 
with the group. 

While traveling and performing around the country sounds glamorous, Howell 
admits nine people sharing a 27-foot motor home requires some adjustments. Among 
them is the need to take "I time," when members can get away from the rest of the 
group, she said. 

The team's summer schedule is already busy, as it will average about five 
performances a week, Howell said. Host churches or associations are asked to 
provide lodging and meals, Egg1es;ton said. Hosts should also provide a travel 
expense or love offering, if possible, he said. 

- -more- - 
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More information about booking the team or its schedule is available fr m 
Christy Hansen, MissionsUSA Live administrative assistant, (803) 220-1483. - -30- - 
(BP) photo of MissionsUSA Live and the group's logo mailed to state Baptist 
newspapers by Atlanta bureau of Baptist Press. Cutlines for the photo are available 
through SBCNec. Papers in home states of MissionsUSA Ltve members have been mailed 
and sent electronically a localized version of this story.) 

Summer touring schedule for HissionsUSA Live 

July : 
11 - -  Columbus Avenue Baptist Church, Waco, Texas 
12-16 - -  Youth/Childrenls camp, Giddings, Texas 
17-22 - -  Olympic Sports Festival Ministry, San Antonio, Texas 
24-30 - -  Home Missions Week, Glorieta, N.M. 
31 - -  Jericho Week, Glorieta, N.M, 

August : 
1-6 - -  Jericho Week, Glorieta, N.M. 
7-11 - -  Albuquerque, N.M. 
18-20 - -  Student Week, Glorieta, N.M. 
20-22 - -  Del Norte Baptist Church, Albuquerque, N.M. 
23-27 - -  Open 
28-30 - -  College View Baptist Church, Mesa, Ariz. 

September: 
Open for touring in western states, including New Mexico, Arizona, California, 
Nevada, Utah, Colorado and others. 

- -30- - 

Jericho activities focus on 
experiencing missions By Linda Lawson 

Baptist Press 
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RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP)--Whether talking with home and foreign missionaries, 
seeing a drama portraying the dangers some missionaries face, building furniture and 
toys for a Hispanic mission, engaging in missions simulation activities or learning 
about: missions opportunities, experiencing missions is the focus of Jericho. 

Participants in the July 3-9 Southern Baptist missions festival at Ridgecrest 
(N.C.) Baptist Conference Center were challenged through worship services, 
special-interest conferences and a myriad of activities to be missionaries wherever 
they are. 

Jericho, offered for the fifth consecutive summer at Ridgecrest and later this 
summer at Glorieta (N.M.) Baptist: Conference Center is sponsored by the Southern 
Baptist Home Mission Board, Foreign Mission Board, Sunday School Board, Brotherh od 
Commission and Woman's Missionary Union. 

Offered the opportunity to help build pews, pulpit furniture and toys for the 
Silver Palms Baptist Mission in Miami, which was virtually destroyed in 1992 by 
Hurricane Andrew, volunteers arrived at the designated tent at 8 a.m., 90 minutes 
ahead of the scheduled beginning at 9 : 3 0 .  

"We've had more volunteers than we could take care of," said M,B. Howard, 
Mission Service Corps construction coordinator for the Brotherhood Commission. A 
retired mail carrier and draftsman whose hobby is woodworking, Howard supervised 
volunteers from several states as the mission pastor, Eduardo Jordan, looked on. 

."In two weeks, I will use this pulpit to preach," Jordan said. 
In the same tent, Kathy Burns, Mission Friends specialist for Woman's 

Missionary Union, supewised the building of four stick horses and design of 100 
boo-boo bunnies used in first aid with preschoolers. 

"People have been so excited to participate in hands-on missions," Burns said. - -more- - 
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At the Monday afternoon missions fair in which exhibits, games and other 
activities were set up n the grounds of Ridgecrest, participants of all ages could 
throw darts at balloons and receive a missionary's name and suggestion for making 
contact. They could make puppets, taste foods from foreign mission fields, learn 
about ministries with the military and disaster relief, write a postcard to a child 
of a missionary or receive a Scripture portion in another language. 

Also, a Brotherhood Commission official demonstrated a water purification unit 
used in disaster relief by offering cups of water purified from a nearby stream. 
Volunteers offered samples of rice and raisins, the staples they had provided to the 
Kurdish people of Iran. 

Special-interest conference topics acquainted people with campers on mission, 
agricultural missions, starting churches in a contemporary culture, child advocacy, 
responding to the AIDS crisis and understanding the world where the gospel has never 
been shared. 

A colorful Sunday night procession of states and countries where Southern 
Baptists have missionaries ended on a solemn note as 35 gray flags were carried into 
th auditorium to symbolize the nations and peoplegroups where the gospel has not 
or cannot be shared. 

. Speakers throughout the week called on Southern Baptists to practice world 
citizenship through personal involvement in taking the gospel to the ends of the 
world. 

Bud Taylor, Mission Service Corps coordinator for Mission Possibilities in 
Florida, said, "There's a world of difference between being missions minded and 
missions active. We're hooked on missions." 

Noting 740 people move into Florida every day and 80 percent of them are 
unchurched, Taylor asked: "Is God challenging you to work in this part of his 
vineyard? Jesus might just be ready to change your life." 

--3O-- 
(BP) photo mailed to Baptist state newspapers by the SSB bureau of Baptist Press. 

Relationships, meeting needs 
called keys to church starts By Linda Lawson 

Baptist Press 
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RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP)--While.starting a church in a contemporary culture may 
include telemarketing, TV commercials or direct mail, the most important factors 
continue to be developing relationships with people and meeting their needs, 
according to a church planter in Bangor, Maine. 

"Too often we think a slick, well-developed brochure will bring people in," 
Mark Bryant told participants in a conference on church starting in a contemporary 
culture during Jericho: A Southern Baptist Missions Festival held July 3-9 at 
Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist Conference Center. 

"The most success is when I develop relationships," said Bryant, pastor of 
River City Baptist Chapel in Bangor and a church planter for the Home Mission Board. 
"If I witness to them and they don't accept, I don't quit relating to them." 

In starring a congregation, Bryant advised beginning by studying the 
demographics of a community and then doing a door-to-door survey of several 
neighborhoods to find out what kinds of ministries people think are needed through a 
church in the area. 

With needs identified, leaders should determine what needs they can meet and 
find resources to meet them, a process that: requires both hard work and creativity 
in an area like Maine, which has only 17 Southern Baptist churches and missions, he 
said. 

For example, he determined from the survey a summer day camp would meet needs 
of people and then sought support from a church in Virginia. 

T let people know the church would gather for the first time at a Bangor high 
school, Bryant, again with outside fund,ing, produced a 30-second television 
commercial and a flyer mailed to 12,000 homes, 

- -more - - 
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While direct mail drew people to attend the mission one Sunday, Bryant 
emphasized those who stayed did so because their needs were met: and they made new 
friends . 

After the first Sunday at the high school, the mission met several months at a 
local motel before moving to a lodge where they continue to meet. 

Even when money is available, Bryant warns against moving too quickly to buy 
property and urges leaders to focus more on the unreached and unchurched than those 
attending other congregations. 

"In a contemporary setting, the unchurched are more likely to go to a new 
church than an established one," Bryant said. 

"I don't want to start a new church that is made up 90 percent of people from 
another church. That's not starting a new church. That's just taking a group of 
church members and putting a new name on it," he said. 

While church growth experts disagree whether -"Southern Baptist" or "Baptist" 
in a name represents an asset or liability in reaching the unchurched, Bryant said 
he has found "belonging to something (Southern Baptist Convention) gives us 
credibility. 

"We are unashamedly Southern Baptist, but we don't make a big deal about it. 
We are River City Baptist Chapel," he said. - -30- - 

Growth helps Christians overcome 
spiritual inertia, author says By Iacy Thompson 

Baptist Press 
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ALEXANDRIA, La. (BP)--"Spiritual inertia" will claim a Christian unless the 
Christian Eights to stretch and think and grow, warns Southern Baptist Pastor Larry 
Taylor. 

"We have to stay in motion spiritually," insists Taylor, pastor of Emmanuel 
Baptist: Church in Alexandria, La., and author of a new book on spiritual growth. 

"Inertia claims us all unless we make an effort to grow. Spiritual inertia 
claims us and captures us,Is he says. "We have to work to overcome it." 

Every Christian can grow and move closer to the way God wants him or her to 
live, Taylor notes. 

"1 believe the key for Christians is to see the extraordinary in the ordinary, 
to see the uncommon in the common and to find grace in places we don't program it so 
that every day becomes pregnant with possibilities." 

Taylor wants to help Christians do just that. In his new book, "In Christ's 
Name: A Bible Study on Spiritual Growth," Taylor provides Bible lessons on power, 
call and accountability, servanthood and involvement. Southern Baptist Woman's 
Missionary Union Executive Director Dellanna OtBrien wrote practical exercises which 
appear at the end of each chapter. The book has just been released by New Hope 
Press, a publishing arm of WMU. 

"There has always been a distinction made between the visible or physical 
church and the invisible or spiritual church," Taylor says. "The invisible has 
always come off better because it is the ideal - -  how the church ought to be. It is 
humanity at its best." 

However, Christians live and move within the physical church, Taylor says. 
There they must work to move the visible church - -  and the world - -  forward by 
growing in their own lives. 

"What the world needs now is a fresh vision of hope because people are anxious 
and desperate, and the stakes in our world have never been higher," Taylor says. 

For Christians, growth begins with a realization of the power of God in their 
lives, Taylor explains. Too many times, however, Christians fail to recognize or 
use that power. 

"The power is always there. God is always there. The Spirit is always there," 
Taylor notes. "But we do not always see the power and the Spirit to be available to 
us. The key is our relationship with God." ' - -more- - 
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When a person's relationship with God is good, then God's power within that 
person's life is evident, Taylor says. When the relationship falls into disrepair, 
the presence of God is frightening and usually seen as judgment, he adds. 

In reality, God is in a person's life to facilitate growth and to help each 
individual respond to the call of ministry and service, Taylor says. Many times, 
however, people are not aware of God's presence within their lives and do not see 
themselves as receiving a call from him, he explains. 

Taylor calls on Christians to realize God is calling each one of them. "Too 
often we see 'call' in terms of the experience Paul had on the road to Damascus. 
And if we haven't had a Damascus Road experience, we feel we haven't been called. 
But the model most common in the world is probably that of Isaiah, who saw a need 
and was able to meet it. . . . 

"'+Call1 for most comes in seeing a need and meeting it." 
Taylor also calls on Christians to open their eyes to God's presence around 

them. He quotes a poet who suggested that every common bush i s  afire with God. 
Those who see it take off their shoes in reverence. Those who don't just pick 
blackberries. 

--3O-- 
Thompson wrote this article on assignment from WMU. 

Retired rescue mission director 
heeded his own sermons By Andy Arnold 
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SILVER SPRING, Md. (BP)--Robert Rich's sermon series on Bold Mission Thrust at 
Burtonsville Baptist Church in the early 1980s won at least one convert - -  the 
preacher. 

Rich urged support of the Southern Baptist Convention's goal of presenting the 
gospel message to every person on earth by the year 2000 by moving beyond financial 
support into creative, hands-on ministries. Rich said he believes in that series 
the Holy Spirit began to prepare him to leave a comfortable pastorate in Montgomery 
County to minister to the homeless in one of the nation's largest rescue missions. 

Rich preached the sermons just after turning down an offer to direct 
Washington, D.C.'s Central Union Mission. "Frankly," he said, "I wasn't sure if I 
was up to it." 

That was 11 years ago. Last month, Rich, 67, and his wife, Bette, retired aft r 
more than 10 years at the inner city mission. 

A colleague, hearing the sermons on Bold Mission Thrust, encouraged Rich to 
consider some unconventional ministry. Rich, who at the time had been a pastor in 
Maryland churches for 14 years, told the Burtonsville congregation if God placed an 
opportunity to serve in such a ministry, he would consider it. 

Soon afterward, a Central Union Mission representative visited Rich a second 
time. This time the pastor answered the call. Still, there were some reservations. 

The Riches took a month's vacation to visit their children, both missionari s at 
the time to South America. Rich described the trip as "a last ditch effort to get 
(the mission) off my back, but we came to realize the Lord was laying out a 
challenge we couldn't ignore." 

Actually, full-time missions work came naturally for the Riches. Mrs.-Rich's 
father and uncle each spent more than 35 years in missions. Rich also was co-pastor 
of a mission church in Germany while he served in the U.S. Army in the 1960s. "We 
are a missions family," Rich said. "This was an opportunity to get involved in 
missions personally." 

Among the programs implemented by Rich was the "Spiritual Recovery Program," 
offering a holistic approach to deliverance from various addictions. "The 
challenges rescue missions face in the 1990s are in sharp contrast to those of 20 
years ago," Rich said. "Alcoholism is no longer the primary obstacle to recovery. 
Now rampant drug abuse, AIDS and VIV infection, and a growing trend toward shelter 
dependency characterize the problems rescue miss ions are addressing . " - -more- - 
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More than 3,000 men have been enrolled in the three-phase program, lasting from 
three months to a year, with 691 advancing to complete phase three, a four-month 
discipleship course. 

Demographics of mission clients have also changed, Rich said. Older men, once 
predominant, have given way to younger people - -  sometimes including entire 
families--who seek help at shelters. 

Rich's tenure also saw a relocation of the mission from a site established when 
the mission opened in 1884 to 14th and R Streets, Northwest, a more central location 
for the ministry's prospects. 

Rich also led the mission to provide 24-hour day care for AIDS patients, open a 
medical clinic and a discipleship program for businessmen. 

The greatest joy of his ministry, Rich said, "was leading a man or a woman to 
Christ so they could go on to new lives." 

"We led many to Christ, discipled them, taught them to share their faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ and returned them to decent and orderly living," he said. 

Rich encourages other Baptists to become involved in missions work at home. 
"Too many of us give our funds, and that's as far as they go," Rich added. 

"They are missing the blessing of getting involved." - -30- - 
Andy Arnold is a correspondent for the Baptist True Union, newsjournal for the 
Baptist Convention of Maryland/Delaware. 

Mission trip or camp? 
youth minister * s dilemma By Bob Allen 
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BURTONSVILLE, Md. (BP) --It1 s a youth minister's s k e r  dilemma: camp - - with 
its devotional emphasis, fellowship and pure fun? Or a mission trip - -  challenging 
youth to put their faith into action and confronting them with missions education? 

Or both. 
That is the simple concept behind Youth on Mission, a two-year-old ministry 

endeavor celebrating explosive success, says its founder, Harry Fowler, a church 
growth consultant and lifelong Southern Baptist from Rocky Mount, N.C. 

Fowler is lodging 300 youth and leaders at a Free Methodist camp near 
Burtonsville, Md., over the course of the summer. While here, groups enjoy 
components of a traditional camping experience on evenings and free days while 
volunteering a week's services at mission sites in Maryland and Washington. 

For a set fee, Fowler offers church youth groups a mission assignment, housing 
and meal arrangements, sightseeing and group sharing experiences. Churches provide 
transportation, supewision, ministry supplies and expenses. 

"They're free to do their ministry. We handle all the details," Fowler says. 
The arrangement allows the group to spend more time on ministry and less time 

on logistics. Fowler's wife and ministry partner, Beth, says group sponsors 
repeatedly confide planning and preparing meals, a task she handles for all groups, 
is the biggest headache on a mission trip. Youth on Mission also provides 
opportunitfes for participants to meet other young people and learn about missions 
service first hand. 

The ministry began with modest expectations. Fowler, who has organized youth 
camps for 20 years, was asked last year to plan a youth mission trip. "I didn't set 
out to do it on a large scale," he says. Networking with acquaintances garnered 
over 30 years in Southern Baptist circles, he matched mission opportunities with 
seven churches and 127 people for one w ek. 

This year, the mission camps span six weeks, involving more than 500 youth and 
26 churches in projects in the Baltimore/Washington area, as well as Buffalo, N.Y., 
and Martinsburg, W.Va. 

Next year, Fowler plans to add Atlanta, and Orlando, Fla., to Youth on 
Mission's itinerary. 
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"Th re is a real need to provide this service," Fowler says. Some churches 
report this is their first time to sponsor a mission trip - -  before, they didn't 
know how to go about it. 

Along with missions opportunities, "We have tried to provide a camp 
experience," Fowler says, offering recreation and devotional einphases. Campers in 
June were treated to a baseball game at Baltimore's Oriole Park at Camden Yards, 
currently the hottest ticket in town but secured by Fowler when plentiful, in 
February. 

"It's kind of the best of both worlds," said Kevin White, youth ministry 
intern at East Taylorsville Baptist Church in Taylorsville, N.C. White, associate 
pastor Bill Lawrence, .and three other counselors, brought 23 youth to lead Big A 
Clubs for Canton Baptist Center in Baltimore's inner city. 

Fowler describes Youth on Mission's purpose as "to help fulfill the Great 
Cornmission by-promoting hands on youth and adult involvement in home missions." 

Fowler has led church growth conferences in 37 states. He was a pastor for 20 
years, starting one church from scratch, before founding Creative Growth Dynamics to 
promote missions and evangelism in 1984. "I'm just a free spirit that runs around 
and responds to whatever opportunities Gad puts in my path," he said, "but I believe 
this is the most exciting." 

Churches interested in participating in Youth on Mission may contact Fowler at 
P.O. Box 2095, Rocky Mount, NC 27802, phone (919) 985-4499. - - 3 o - -  
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